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A Membership-based Mail Order Opportunity Club for Everyone!
You really can MAKE MONEY . . . EI1EN IF YOU DO ALMOST NOTHING!
Once you enroll, the program starts working for YOU. over and over again!
Ideal for anyone who needs a supplemental income--senior citizens, retirees, working moms, even
those between jobs. You could improve your finances significanfly, over time, with this Club. And,
unlike most mail programs, SPONSORING IS NOT REQIIIRED! Passive, or inactive membets,
will also benefit, with cycle paynents and entyregeneration.
This innovative and urique INCOME GENERATION SYSTEM utilizes a proprietary numerical
sequencing process that replicates itself again and again. A single entry multiplies throughout its
lifespan to create additional entries and income steams..

Your original entry cycles through three payment levels of $50, $100 and $250, yhile generating
FOUR new re-entries that will produce the sa:ne payments. Think about it--FtVE different entuies
contibuting ongoing payments for just a one-time, economical membership fee.
When that first payment of $50 affives, you have very nearly recovered your total enroliment cost.
In many programs, breaking even is quite an accomplisbment. With the INCOME GENERATION
SYSTEM, the flow of payments has just begun. There is no long wait while you attempt to bring in
4-5 others, hoping that they will do ttre same.
The three-level Club Membership structure makes this program practical and affordable for neariy
everyone. And, even though the program was originally designed to benefit those who prefer to
participate inactiv-ely, without the usual sponsorship mandate, the INCOME GENERATION
SySfBU offers added incentives for active members who are committed to the Ciub's expansion.

Club members collect $25 sponsor payments each and every time a personal enrollee receives a
cycle payment of any amount. Also, Gold and Silver Club Members qualiff for special upfront
enrollment bonuses when new members are sponsored.
Even better ,you alwaysretain sponsorship of that member's future entries and re-enties. whether
voluntary or computei-generated. Can you see the possibilities? As your sponsored member's
enties multiply, you collect on every payrnent produced. Sponsoring just a single person into The
Club could meanhundreds g1fdollars rnfirttue profitsl What if you brought in MORE? Say, FIYE?
Or, maybe, TEN? That is the INCOME GENERATION SYSTEM at work for YOU!

The Club is dedicated to improving the financial wgll-being of it's members. We encourage you to
take that fimt step and discover the irurovative and unique aspects of the INCOME GENERATION
SYSTEM. Complete yoru enrollrnent formNOW, and openup aworld of newmoneymaking
alternatives.
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INCOME GENERATION SYSTEM
CLUB MEMBERSHIP ENROLLMENT APPLICATION
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GoLD LEVEL MEMBER - $85.00 ($80 Membership

Fee

* $5 Admin Charge)

Qualifies member for sponsor payments and two-level enrollment bonuses

!

SILVER LEVEL MEMBER - $65'00 ($60 Membership

Fee

* $5 Admin charge)

Qualifies member for both sponsor payments and a one-level enrollrnent bonus.
Upgrade to GOLD LEVEL at any time by submitting a $25 service charge, or through
sponsorship of TWO newmernbers.
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BRONZE LEVEL MEMBER - $55.00 ($50 Membership Fee + $5 Admin charge)
Qualifies member for sponsor pa;rments only.
Upgrade to GOLD LEVEL at any time by submitting a $35 service charge, or through
sponsorship of THREE new members. Upgrade to SILVER LEVEL at any time by
submitting a $15 service charge, or through sponsorship of ONE member.
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